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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

FIJRTHER REBTJTTAL TESTIMONY OF KERRY SMITH 

Please state your name and business address. 

My name is Kerry Smith. My business address is 4001 Rodney Parham Road, Little 

Rock, Arkansas 72212. 

Are you the same Kerry Smith who testified previously on behalf of Windstream 

Kentucky East, LLC (‘“Windstream”) in this proceeding? 

Yes. 

What is the purpose of your Further Rebuttal Testimony? 

The purpose of my Further Rebuttal Testimony is to rebut and comment upon the written 

testimony filed by Brandenburg Telephone Company (“Brandenburg”) and MClMetro 

Access Transmission Services, L,LC d/b/a Verizon Access (“Verizon”) on October 4, 

20 1 1 (“Willoughby Further Direct Testimony” and “Price Further Direct Testimony”). 

Before turning to your responses to the testimony filed on October 4,2011, what is 

the current status of Brandenburg’s usage of the Extended Area Service (‘“EAS”) 

trunks between Brandenburg’s Radcliff and Vine Grove exchanges and 

Windstream’s Elizabethtown exchange? Is dial-up ISP traffic bound for Verizon 

customers still flowing over such trunks? 

Yes. As of November 9,20 1 1, the Verizon-bound dial-up ISP traffic is still flowing over 

the EAS trunks. Six weeks have passed since my Further Direct Testimony was filed on 

October 4,201 1, and nothing has changed. Windstream is still caught in the middle and 

left uncompensated for calls that are not being sent by or delivered to any Windstream 

customer. 

Q. What are your observations about Brandenburg’s Further Direct Testimony? 
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A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Brandenburg’s Further Direct Testimony appears to focus on two points: (1) avoiding 

culpability; and (2) claiming that Windstream has no basis to seek compensation for 

handling Brandenburg’s misrouted traffic for the benefit of Brandenburg and Verizon. 

Brandenburg is wrong on both counts. 

How does Brandenburg attempt to avoid culpability? 

Most directly, Ms. Willoughby, Brandenburg’s witness, actually continues to 

misrepresent that “Brandenburg Telephone was not even aware of the traffic in question 

until it was notified by Windstream in 2007, two years after the traffic began flowing.”’ 

Is Ms. Willoughby’s statement credible? 

Absolutely not. Ms. Willoughby admitted multiple times at hearing that Brandenburg 

knew of this traffic as long ago as 2005, and the e-mails between Brandenburg and 

Verizon produced on the record through the discovery prove as much. Most specifically, 

Ms. Willoughby testified at hearing as follows: “In 2005, we did start doing the LNP 

queries. At that point was when we recognized that there was an issue with these calls . . 

. .’’2 Ms. Willoughby later confirmed approaching Verizon about such calls in response 

to a question from Windstream’s counsel: 

Q. Okay. You mentioned that in 2005 was when you first 
approached Verizon regarding an agreement after you realized, 
Brandenburg realized, what the traffic was? 

A. 

Brandenburg apparently thought that it could lay this problem off on Verizon and hide it 

from Windstream, as discussed later in that same cross-examination: 

’ Willoughby Further Direct Testimony at 7, lines 5-6. 

Hearing Transcript at 169. 

Hearing Transcript at 180-8 1. 
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Q. 

A. 

A. 
Q. 

. . . In 2005, there was no notice from Brandenburg to 
Windstream about that [ 1 1 million monthly minutes of] traffic; 
correct? 
No. 
Okay. 
No, there wasn’t; no. We thought MCI would recognize, 
“Look, we’ve got to take care of grabbing hold of this traffic,” 
so we did not [provide any notice to Windstream]. 

E-mails obtained by Windstream in discovery and submitted with and discussed in my 

April 13,20 10 Supplemental Rebuttal Testimony in this docket confirm that 

Brandenburg knew about the traffic in 2 0 0 ~ ~  For the convenience of the Commission, I 

am attaching those e-mails as Exhibit 1 to this testimony. 

You have said before and are saying again that Brandenburg knew about the nature 

of the traffic and sought to conceal it. What evidence do you have for this? 

Windstream has discussed this matter several times in this proceeding. As I explain 

above, Brandenburg knew about this traffic at least as long ago as 2005. Ms. Willoughby 

also acknowledged that to the extent that Brandenburg was refusing to perform LNP 

queries and route traffic according to such queries, but, instead, route traffic over the 

EAS trunks, Windstream would not have known about either the nature or quantity of the 

traffic: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. . . . So your testimony is you would agree that the traffic 
coming to Windstream over those EAS trunks is not recorded, 
so Windstream would not have known the traffic? 

A. Nor Brandenburg. 
Q. Okay. Is also one of those expectations . . . 
A. But one thing I would like to point out is that - I don’t know - 

there was something - I believe it was in some testimony of 
Windstream’s witness that now they say there was as much as 
11 million minutes, and, you know, I guess I question why 
Windstream - and, really, we started addressing it in 2005 and 
Windstream didn’t start addressing it until 2007. So, you 

Supplemental Rebuttal Testimony of Kerry Smith on Behalf of Windstream Kentucky East, LLC at 6-8, Exhibit 1 .  
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know, we did know it at least ahead of Windstream, 
apparently, or ahead of the time Windstream said anything to 

Q. And, again, I go back to [your testimony that] the EAS trunks 
us. 

do not record traffic, so Windstream would not have known the 
traffic that was coming to it: correct? 

A. That’s right.’ 

And, as evidenced by the testimony I quote further above and the attached emails, 

Brandenburg clearly knew about the matter and apparently hoped to sweep the problem 

under the rug so that Windstream would not discover the traffic. 

Once Brandenburg got around to performing LNP queries in 2005, even though it knew 

about numbers being ported in the Elizabethtown rate center as long ago as 2002; it 

discovered that abiding by the results of such queries would be costly, so it then 

immediately stopped performing them to save money and shift costs to someone else - 

namely, Wind~tream.~ 

In 2007, Brandenburg again started performing LNP queries - but simply ignored the 

results and routed the traffic over EAS trunks so that it would appear to be EAS traffic. 

As Brandenburg has put it in a data request response sponsored by Ms. Willoughby: 

“When those queries returned LRNs identified with the traffic in question, the LRNs 

were changed to route the traffic to the Windstream EAS trunk.”8 

Hearing Transcript at 183-84 (emphasis added). 

Hearing Transcript at 18 1. 

Supplemental Direct Testimony of Allison Willoughby at 12. 

* Brandenburg Response to Windstream Kentucky East, LLC’s Data Request No. 7 (filed in this docket on Mar. 30, 
20 10). 
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Q. Please respond to Brandenburg’s claims that Windstream has no basis to seek 

compensation for handling Brandenburg’s isrouted traffic for the benefit of 

Brandenburg and Verizon. 

Let’s start with the common sense notion of whether Windstream is owed anything. 

Absent compensation by Brandenburg and/or Verizon, Windstream has no source of 

revenue to recover its costs of handling traffic that should not even be traversing its 

network when a Brandenburg end user places a dial-up ISP call to a Verizon customer. 

Brandenburg’s traffic is essentially trespassing on Windstream’s network without 

compensation to Windstream. This simply isn’t fair - much for the same reasons that 

Brandenburg has expressed to this Commission a desire to have Halo compensate 

Brandenburg for traffic that Brandenburg believes Halo has routed unlawfblly through its 

own network. It is particularly egregious for the period since the Commission’s 2009 

order in this docket that required Brandenburg and Verizon to move the traffic off of 

Windstream’s n e t w ~ r k . ~  As I discussed in my Further Direct Testimony, Brandenburg’s 

expectations of Halo Wireless, Inc. appear to be far different from Brandenburg’s 

expectations of itself - free-riding on someone else’s network is unconscionable when 

that network is Brandenburg’s but completely acceptable if it’s Windstream’s network. 

What is your response to Brandenburg’s specific arguments? 

Brandenburg makes two specific arguments. First, Brandenburg surmises incorrectly that 

Windstream’s interconnection agreement with Verizon supposedly requires Windstream 

to transit the traffic in question to Verizon for free.” Ms. Willoughby just refers back to 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Investigation Into Traffic Dispute Between Brandenburg Telephone Company, Windstream Kentucky East and 
Verizon Access, Case No. 2008-00203, Order, p. 18 (Aug. 26, 2009)(“2009 Order”). 

lo Willoughby Further Direct Testimony at 3. 
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rebut again on brief. The bottom line is that the interconnection agreement between 

Windstream and Verizon provides arrangements for traffic between those two carriers 

and does not operate to the benefit of traffic originated by Brandenburg’s customers and 

routed unlawfully by Brandenburg over Windstream’s network. Further, the 

interconnection agreement between Windstream and Verizon leaves the rates on which 

Windstream will exchange traffic with Verizon to further or separate agreements which 

have not occurred. 

traffic, generally, it would not apply to transit traffic that arrived on Windstream’s 

network in an illegitimate manner originated by a third party that was not Verizon (that, 

like Brandenburg). Finally, at a minimum, the interconnection agreement does not 

relieve Brandenburg of its responsibility to compensate Windstream for the LNP dips that 

Windstream was forced to perform so as to properly route Brandenburg’s misrouted 

traffic during the time that Brandenburg was refusing to perform the dips itself apparently 

in an ongoing effort to conceal the traffic from Windstream. 

What is Brandenburg’s other specific argument about why Windstream supposedly 

should not be compensated at all? What is your response? 

Brandenburg also argues that there is no support for the specific $0.0045 per minute rate 

that Windstream seeks to assess. Windstream has explained repeatedly that such rate is 

based on a previously-tariffed rate which is how “its $0.0045 rate was selected.”12 

Further, even if the interconnection agreement applied to transit 

Interconnection Agreement, Attachment 4, 5 2.1. 

l 2  Willoughby Further Direct Testimony at 4. I should note that in response to a data request from Brandenburg in a 
July 3 1,2008 response to Brandenburg’s First Set of Data Requests No. 13, Windstream directed Brandenburg to a 
cost study filed in Commission Case No. 2007-0004 to which both Brandenburg was a party. Ms. Willoughby 
claims that Windstream “refus[ed] to provide documentation to support its claimed 0.0045 ‘Proxy Rate”’ in 
response to Brandenburg Supplemental Initial Data Request No. 14. Willoughby Further Direct Testimony at 4. To 
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Do you have any observations about Verizon’s Further Direct Testimony? 

Yes. Verizon appears to incorrectly believe that Windstream is willing to forego 

compensation from Verizon in this proceeding should it not be fully compensated by 

Rrandenb~rg.’~ I explained in my April 13,2010 Supplemental Rebuttal Testimony and 

my attorneys already set forth in the briefs that Windstream believes that Brandenburg is 

the party that should be “primarily” responsible for compensating Windstream but that 

we believe Verizon is also c~lpab1e.I~ This is also a matter covered in Windstream’s post- 

hearing brief,I5 and subsequent filings, such as my Further Direct Testimony. All things 

considered, Brandenburg and Verizon have reaped the benefits of being able to avoid 

financial responsibility for their traffic by unfairly holding Windstream in the middle. 

Their ongoing efforts to point the fingers elsewhere and deny compensation to 

Windstream is nothing short of irresponsible - particularly where they continue even as 

of today to misuse Windstream’s network to exchange their traffic. 

Does this conclude your testimony? 

Yes, at this time. 

- 
the contrary, Windstream’s response (filed Mar. 30,2010) referred Brandenburg back to Windstream’s response to 
Windstream’s July 3 1,2008 response to Brandenburg’s First Set of Data Requests No. 14 which, in turn referred to 
Windstream’s response to Brandenburg’s First Set of Data Requests No. 13 which I discuss above. If Brandenburg 
had more detailed questions about Windstream’s July 3 1,2008 response, it should have specifically asked them. 
Windstream updated that data request response on October 28,201 1. 

l 3  Price Further Direct Testimony at 4. 

l 4  Smith Supplemental Rebuttal Testimony at 8 .  

l 5  Windstream Post-Hearing Brief at 23-24. 
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CASE 2008-000203 

AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF ARKANSAS : 

COUNTY OF PULASKI : 
ss 

Kerry Smith, being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he is Staff 

Manager of Wholesale Services; that he is authorized and does make this Affidavit for 

Windstream Kentucky East, LLC; and that the facts set forth in the foregoing Further Rebuttal 

Testimony are true and correct to the best of his 

Sworn to and subscribed before me t 

SANDRA JEAN GRIFFIS 

MY COMh,lSSION EXPIRES: 09-01-21 

NOTAR’. PUBLIC-ARKANSAS 
SI’ L INE COUNTY My Commission Expires: &,&-&- I &&I 
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Sample, Janet 

From: Mffiolerick, Rick (Rick) IIMCEAEX- 

Sene 
To: Randall Bradley 
cc: 
SubJect: 
Importance: Hlgh 
Randall - I just left you a Mlcemall regardlng the emall below. During our dlscusslons regardlng an EAS 
agreement that started back In September 2005 we Indicated lhat H waa our understandlng that baffle 
was belng routed lncorrectfy to the WlndstreamlAllTel tandem and it should be golng to b e  Bell South 
Tandem. Can you provlde what steps Brandenburg Is taklng to resolve the Issue in orderto meet 
Wlndsbsam's deadline of Friday, February 23"L? 

Please ghre me a call today lo discuss, thanks. 

- O=~CI~OU=MCHANGE~CN=REClPl~NTS~CN=RlC,K+2~MCGOLERiC~~~~.comJ 
Wednesday, February 21,2007 1:40 PM 

Turner, Mark (Mark E Turner); Olson. L e e  M (lee); Monroe, John 
RE: Ir;wd Brandenburg LNP Query] 

---Orlglnal Mesage-- 
. From: Randall Bradley Emailto:rbradleyQobbtP;l.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, February 21,2007 10:55 AM 
To: McGoleridc, Rlck (Rick) 
Subject: W. pvd: Brandenburg LNP Query] 

-0rtglnal Message--- 
Frum: George Levvls [maltto:gtfwls@bb.~m] 
Sent: Wedneday, Febnrary 21,2007 8:14 AM 
To: Randall Bradley 
Subjam p.4: BrandenbuFg WP Q u q ]  

- Original Message --- 
Subject:Brandenburg LNP Quay 

Datd'hu, 15 Feb 2007 12:24:44 -0500 
From:W$iams, Steven G <Stevm.G. Williams@@wind.corn> 

To:<lrovnwitt@bbtel.com>, <rztlewisabbtel.com> 
CC:Gher, Ted A c r e c t k G i J m t W . m > ,  Fullor, Anthony 

~Anthonv.Fuller@winndstream.com> 

During a four day audit of baRo In the Blzsbeth ace, we discovered that Brandenburg 
Telephone is sendlng thousands of calls over ib IC0 trunk groups for calls Wet do not termlnab 
io Wlndstreem. Thls Is malnly due to the fad that Brandenburg Telephone Is not completlng LNP 
querles. Your CLEC orlglnated traffic appears to have already completed the LNP query. 

Windstream's Ehbethtown and ofRce completed appmxlmatety 12,000 LNP querfea, and 
transned over 888,528 MOU (Minutes Of Use) for calk orlglnated from Brandenburg Telephone. 

Slnw the traffic is InfraLATA and your &Hch Is capable, Brandenburg Telephone must 
complete ib wm LNP dlps, and 8s the Industry stendanl, mute the call based on the LRN. 

3/30/2010 
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Brandenburg Telephone needs to complete thls work before Frlday, Februery 23,2007. On Monday, F€WuaW 
26, Windstream wlll Implement the necessary translations changes on the Brandenburg Telephone trunk gmups to 
wmcd ihis problem and allow only tmmc that has completed the LNP query to tennlnetlng to the 
Windstream Elkabelhtown office. 

Please contad me if you would like to dlswss. 
Thanks, 
Steven Williams 
Staff Manager - Translations Englneering 
Windsfreem Communication 
704-845-7268 

The information contained in t h i s  message, including attachments, may conta in  
p r iv i l eged  or conf iden t i a l  information t h a t  is intended t o  be de l ivered  oqly t o  t he  
person i d e n t i f i e d  above. I f  you a r e  not the intended rec ip ien t ,  o r  t h e  pereon 
respons ib le  for del iver ing  t h i s  message t o  t h e  intended r ec ip i en t ,  Windstream reques ts  
t h a t  you immediately no t i fy  the  sender and asks Chat you do not read t h e  message or i t s  
attachments, and t h a t  you de le t e  them without copying or sending them t o  anyone e l s e .  

3J30L2010 
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Sample, Janet 

From: Randall Bradley [rbradley@bbtel.com] 
Sent: 
To: McGolerick, Rick (Rick) 
Cc: Turner, Mark (MarkETurner) 
Subject: RE: W S  Agreement and BLOCKING 
Rick, 

I have a draft of our response back to concsmlng the EAS agreement. I'm awaking one person's review 
of &e draft before I can get it to you. 1'11 send it over to you as .soon as this review Is completed. Thanks. 

Monday, January 23,2006 3:27 PM 

---Original Masage-- 
From: Rick McGolerldc [mallb:rlckrncgolerlckQverhonbuslness,cam] 
Sene Frlday, January 20,2006 2:11 PM 
To: 'Randall Bradley' 
Cc: MarkTurner 
Subject: RE: EAS Agreement and BLOCKING 
Importance: High 

Randall - Following up our call yesterday. When can we expect a response regarding the EAS 
agreement? More importantly though, our customer is still receiving complalnts regarding 
blocking that has been' going on sin& September. We need an interim solution while the 
agreement Is being worked out Can you please respond ASAP? Thanks. 

-----Orlglnal Message- 
Fmm: Randall Bradley [rnaitto:rbmdley@bbtel.arm] 
Sent: Thursday, September OS, 2005 9:31 AM 
To: rick.mcgolerick@rncl.m 
Subject: E& Agreement 

%k, 

Attached Is our standard EAS agreement that we have with several providers. After 
review, please give me a call if you have any questions. Thanks. 

Randall Bradley 

270-422-4440 Fax 

Brandenburg Telephone Go. 
200 Tela, Drive 
Brandenburg, KY 40108 

27O-422-2121 

3/30/2010 


